Abstract-the development of a normalized morpho-syntactic Arabic lexicon is not an easy task. In fact, many norms allow the structuration and representation of lexical data. The adoption of a stable standard will guarantee the interoperability and interchangeability of lexical resources. Still, research work that deals with normalization for Arabic lexical resources is not well developed yet, especially for some standards such as the TEI (Text Encoding Initiative). In this context, we aim at creating an Arabic lexicon editor with a constraint checker based on both the ISO standard LMF (Lexical Markup Framework) and the TEI guidelines. To develop this editor, we use a linguistic approach composed of several steps. The editor's prototype named ALIF can guarantee the construction of two types of output lexicon files: one in LMF and the other in TEI. The evaluation of this system is based upon a lexical database that contains all the derived and inflected forms generated from a lexicon of 10 000 canonical verbs. The results obtained were encouraging despite some flaws related to exceptional cases of difficult words.
I. INTRODUCTION
The standardization of lexical information becomes an obvious necessity, especially for linguistic communities to cover the compatibility and the interchangeability between NLP applications. In fact, the Arabic-speaking community that deals with lexica adapts this idea to create standardized lexical databases favouring the integration, the evaluation and the interoperability of lexical resources. However, creating such lexical databases is not an easy task for a linguist user. In fact, a linguist has no computing development knowledge to create standardized lexical resources based on existing norms. Moreover, even if he/she is familiar with the standards structures, the creation of lexica can only be processed manually and this task takes a long time. Therefore, the existence of a lexicon editor based on standards models and formats can simplify the description of the lexical databases and comply with certain constraints especially when it endowed with a constraints checker. Besides, the lexical editor can be the basis for computer based training activities and support non-expert users. The realisation of such an editor raises a number of serious problems. The first major difficulty was encountered in the preparatory phase. in fact, it relates with the selection and identification of data categories from standards registers used by the processing levels (i.e., morphological, syntactical, etc.) and the language specification. The second difficulty occurs when looking for a generic approach to generate a variety of types of normalized lexicons such as LMF (Lexical Mark-up Framework) and TEI (Text Encoding Initiative) simultaneously. Another serious problem lies in the identification of lexical constraints (for example inflectional ambiguity may appear in several conjugation rules for verbs with the same scheme).
Our main objective is to create an LMF/TEI editor dedicated to the generation of Arabic lexica covered from the morphological, syntactic and semantic levels. To realise this objective, we made an in-depth study of Arabic words (verbs, nouns and particles) on two levels: lexical and syntactic.
Besides, to reach lexical standardization, we based our work on the ISO standard 24613 LMF and the TEI guidelines (http://www.tei-c.org/). We have worked with LMF for the following reasons: First, LMF allows the specification of monolingual and multilingual lexica. In addition, it insures a stretchable and modular modelling covering all the levels of linguistic description (morphological, syntactic and semantic). Furthermore, its flexibility of modelling favours the representation of the characteristics of Arabic language in particular the derivational and inflectional aspects. We also choose to work with TEI because it has clear, simple and concrete structure. Further, the encoding of textual and lexical content with TEI is based upon a well-maintained schema and offers a large spectrum of possible elements. Moreover, it is easy to identify a subset of the TEI which is compatible with LMF [1] .
In the present paper, we begin with an overview of the LMF and TEI standards. These two standards are necessary for the encoding of the Arabic lexica for Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). Then, we present the specificities of the MSA in the perspective of the modelling of a lexicon. After that, we present the experiment of the approach by a prototype and its evaluation.
II. OVERVIEW ON LMF
ISO 24613 LMF [2] is a standard whose scope is the standardization and the representation of monolingual, bilingual and multilingual lexical databases. The LMF standard allows the management of the data exchange between these resources. It also allows the merging of a large number of lexical resources. LMF conforms to the specifications and main modelling of UML defined by OMG. In fact, it is a meta-model represented by UML classes and the associations between them.
According to ISO 42613, LMF is decorated by data categories selected from a register (DCR). It consists of a core and eight extensions. Meta-model core (see Figure 1 ) is a lexical entry backbone. It specifies the notions of lexicon, word, form and sense. It admits extensions describing the various descriptions levels of the monolingual and multilingual lexical resources. All these extensions cannot be represented independently of the core.
In the NLP domain, several works have focussed on the lexicon standardization. Among the works dealing with Arabic lexica on the basis of the LMF standard, we can mention for example the development of ArabicLDB [3] . The ArabicLDB aims at the construction of a conjugation system of the Arabic verbs and nouns. The problem of this system is that it is not endowed with a constraints checker and it does not handle all the descriptions levels such as syntactic level.
We can also point to an approach for projecting one or more syntactic lexicons existing HPSG to LMF [4] . This prototype can produce either lexica corresponding to LMF without any loss of information, or lexica corresponding to LMF with loss of information and also can produce lexicons not corresponding to LMF with loss of information. Also, there exists another approach for projecting LMF lexicon of Arabic verbs to TDL lexicon [5] . This prototype can add as much transformation rules in the rule file as necessary, without changing the code. But the major complexity lies in the number of rules used and the size of the XML file given as input.
After our study of the existing systems, we find that these systems are complicated to use and also are not free. Besides, they do not take the specificities of Arabic language such as LEXUS [6] and Marphalou [7] . Furthermore, they work only with LMF norm. However, these inconveniences did not prevent that these works are the source of inspiration to realise our prototype.
III. OVERVIEW ON TEI
The TEI is an international consortium whose goals are the development of a set of standards for the preparation and the exchange of electronic texts. This initiative was established in 1987 by a set of researchers working on archiving, structuring and of analysis of the electronic texts [8] .
The publication of the works of the various committees' research was in the form of "Guidelines" [9] . Indeed, the TEI recommendations present conventions of usable coding in several domains. They can be applied as well to create new information that to exchange existing information. A TEI document has to comply with XML coding rules. The fundamental structure of a TEI document bases itself on a structure which can be, according to the project BVH, a printed text or another a manuscript [10] . This structure describes the textual part of the document. The notion of structure is essential to edit exchange and analyze texts thanks to the TEI guidelines. In what follows, we give overviews onto the structure and documents in TEI representations.
Several works are made throughout the process of development and improvement of the TEI from its first recommendations until the last publications. However, these works have not dealt strictly the lexica. Besides, there is an absence of Arabic language treatment although the TEI has been the basis for many projects on documents with various natural languages. One of the TEI projects works on dictionary structures. Dictionaries appear among the complex document types the most handled by the TEI. The workgroup of the TEI on dictionaries had occupied the production of a set of conventions at the level of dictionary entries. Every entry of a dictionary is a strongly structured object, in which the numerous mechanisms of abbreviation and typographic organization allow a presentation condensed by the information [11] [1].
Dictionary entries contain several clearly recognizable types of information: information on the form of the word (spelling, pronunciation, caesura, etc.), grammatical information (word class, morphology, etc.), definitions or translations, etc. To normalize lexica with TEI, we started from the idea of considering lexica as a dictionary with a high level of details where each entry can get morphological, syntactical and semantic descriptions. We inspired from the TEI dictionary structure to customize a lexicon structure dedicate for Arabic lexicons [12] .
IV. PROPOSED METHOD FOR LEXICAL ENCODING
In this section, we explain the various operations for the word transformation in the inflected forms. These operations can be an addition of a letter, a deletion or a replacement of consonant or brief vowel. The employment of these operations defers according to schema and category [13] . Fig. 1 The extraction of the inflected forms for nouns (as the dual and plural forms) is made by the same operations of the inflection paradigms for verbs [14] . Fig. 2 illustrates the essential operations to produce the broken plural of the singular noun ( ) (pencil). Inflection paradigms are the necessary operations to generate the inflected / derived forms and to introduce the conjugation paradigms [15] . To reach the determination of the inflected/derived forms for a verb, it is necessary to pass by a process of operations. The appearance of these operations depends on the category of the handled word. The structure of the rule files used by this prototype postponed from a standard to another one. Files appropriate to LMF standard are built by an XML model however files appropriate to TEI standard are built by TEI model.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
To implement our prototype, we used some tools. First, we designed our system with UML. Then, we used Oxygen XML Editor to create the rule files and to propose a TEI structure to describe Arabic lexicons. After that, we developed the editor interfaces using JAVA language and the API JDOM Library.
A. Lexicon creation
The module of lexicon creation consists of two sub-modules: one is to describe generally the lexicon and the other one is for adding lexical entries. In the following part, we are going to explain the mechanism of this module.
The first stage of creation of new lexicon is the choice of the lexicon entry type (verbs, nouns or particles) and the lexicon output file type (TEI, LMF or both of them). In the second stage, the user is going to select the properties of his lexicon. These properties are the authentication properties (workspace and password) and lexicon properties (lexicon name and corresponding package). The second sub-module is for the adding of the lexical entry description in the lexicon file. In this part, ALIF editor connects to the rules and constraints files to generate a morphological description (derived and inflected forms) for each entry given by the user and according to its properties (scheme and category). Besides, ALIF editor offers the choice for the user to create lexicon by adding the canonical entries one by one or all of them in an external text file. For the example of a verb lexicon, Fig. 3 illustrates the interface to create new verb lexicon. To generate derived and inflected forms for each verb, ALIF editor selects the specific rules matches with the verb properties from the rule files. Then, the system applies the derivational and inflectional rules one by one on the canonical form of the verb.
ALIF editor generates a list of TEI/LMF output files for the created lexicon and save them in the user workspace. The number of the output files depends on the number of canonical forms given by the user. ALIF editor starts with creating an output LMF/TEI file containing the first morphological description for all the canonical forms (category of the word, schema, root, pronunciation, etc.). For each canonical form, the editor creates another LMF/TEI file containing all the derived and inflected forms. Every canonical form gets an attribute to mention the reference of the correspondent inflectional and derivational file. For example, for 500 verbs the ALIF editor generates 1002 output files for each lexicon type. All these files are saved in one package in the user workspace.
B. Lexicon management
In this module, the user can update his lexicons. This module includes an authentication step. After choosing the lexicon and entry type, the system passes to the authentication step to verify the properties of the user. After that, the system launches an interface named "Open Lexicon" which permits three services. The first one allows consulting the created lexicon. The second permits to look for a lexical entry in the chosen lexicon. The third allows adapting the selected lexicon. The first service allows the consultation of the selected lexicon file. That will be by opening one of the created TEI or LMF lexicon files. Fig. 4 presents a fragment from TEI lexicon for the derived and inflected forms of the verb [ ] / allama / (to teach). <entry> <form type="lemma"> <orth type="vocal"> </orth> <orth type="unvocal"> </orth> <pron> allama</pron> <gramGrp> <pos>Verb</pos> <case> </case> <subc> </subc> <gram type="scheme"> </gram> </gramGrp> </form> <form type="inflected"> <orth type="vocal"> </orth> <orth type="unvocal"> </orth> <pron>ta lii mun</pron> <gramGrp> <pos> </pos> <gram type="scheme"> </gram> </gramGrp> </form> <form> <orth type="vocal"> </orth> <orth type="unvocal"> </orth> <pron> allamtu</pron> <gramGrp> <per>1</per> <number>sing</number> <gram type="tense"> </gram> <gram type="grammaticalVoice"> </gram> </gramGrp> <form type="pronom_personel"> <orth> </orth> </form> </form> <form> <orth type="vocal"> </orth> <orth type="unvocal"> </orth> <pron> ullimtu</pron> <gramGrp> <per>1</per> <number>sing</number> <gram type="tense"> </gram> <gram type="grammaticalVoice"> </gram> </gramGrp> <form type="pronom_personel"> <orth> </orth> </form> </form> </entry> <LexicalEntry name=" " morphologiquePatterns="<morphologicalPatterns id=" "> <feat att="patternType" val="flexionnalPattern" /> <feat att="example" val=" " /> <feat att="partOfSpeech" val=" " /> … <TransformSet val=" "> <feat att="comment" val=" " /> <grammaticalFeatures> <feat att="grammaticalGender" val=" " /> <feat att="grammaticalNumber" val=" " /> </grammaticalFeatures> </TransformSet> </morphologicalPatterns> From the lexicons generated by the editor, the user has the option of exposing the inflected forms of the lexicon in table form or in normalized XML file with TEI or LMF like the examples of the figures 5 and 6. The second step allows the user to look for a lexical entry in the selected lexicon. The editor extracts the selected entry descriptions from the lexicon and shows them to the user.
In this section, we present the main interfaces of ALIF editor. These interfaces are shared between the creation of a lexicon or lexical entries and the management of the existing lexicons. In the following part, we are going to evaluate our ALIF system.
VI. EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate our editor prototype, we created and tested a normalized syntactical lexicon containing 10000 Arabic verbs and 500 nouns. Consequently, for the verb lexicon, the prototype generates respectively 20002 TEI and LMF files representing the 10000 canonical forms. From these canonical forms ALIF editor's system generates 1 130 000 inflected and derived forms (113 forms per verb). Table 1 illustrates the obtained results. For the nouns lexicon, ALIF creates 1002 TEI and LMF files representing 4500 inflected forms for the 500 nouns (9 forms per noun). Table 1 shows that sometimes for irregular verbs, we can obtain erroneous generated forms. For the verbs lexicon, the total number of obtained forms is 1 130 000. The program succeeded to produce 1 129 700 correct forms. However, we found 300 erroneous forms requiring rectification. This problem of erroneous forms is related with some irregular verbs. The examples (1) and (2) illustrate a case of irregularity of verb conjugation.
(1) Indeed, we estimate the quality of our work manually. Table  2 illustrates the obtained values of precision, recall and F-score. According to the value of precision, we conclude that the value of precision for the verb lexicon is worth 0.99. For the noun lexicon, the precision is equal to 0.96. Also, the recall value for the verb lexicon is 0.99 and for the noun lexicon 0.96. These values provide an F-measure equal to 0.49 for verb lexicon and 0.48 for noun lexicon. Consequently, we conclude that the obtained results are encouraging. Besides, we can say that this prototype is flexible and easy to maintain because it is based on an object-oriented programming language. However, we handled some problems. Some of them are related with the irregular verbs and nouns which need to integrate heuristics solving this kind of problems.
Other kind of problems was related with the optimization of response time. We experience the creation of a verb lexicon by adding entries one by one. Then we found that the execution time augmented with the number of entries and it takes much time to create a lexicon with more than 500 entries. So, we tried to run the system with other method and start with a text file contains the entries. This solution makes the execution faster and much easier for the user.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have elaborated a lexicon editor supporting two standards: LMF and TEI. We have also integrated a module for constraint checker. In this editor, we have proposed a type hierarchy for Arabic words according to a done study on Arabic word specificities. As mentioned, the elaborated editor allowed us to generate two normalized lexicons with large coverage for Arabic words: one for LMF and the other for TEI. This editor can be considered also as a good tool for linguists dealing with normalization. The obtained values of measures show that the results obtained from our editor are encouraging. These results can be used in others levels of analyses. Moreover, the execution time is correct. Indeed, the lexicon files need only few minutes to be generated.
As perspectives, we want to improve the proposed models. This improvement consists on incorporating new elements describing more deeply the various levels of description. Besides, we want to develop more our TEI model to incorporate a syntactical description and to get to a deep morphological level. Moreover, we want elaborate a tool allowing the transformation from LMF lexicons to TEI ones and vice versa. To increase the visibility of our lexicon editor, we want to post it open source.
